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PENNSYLVANIA 
TRIMS CORNELL

Second to None!. investment. 
; its earnings 
i higher price. 
200 shares at

Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 
Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Dockash Grate, Manufactured 
in this city thus enabling you to have repairs promptly.

Before purchasing call in and inspect our line of Stoves 
and Ranges,

uarAte^mh every Range

TVILSOIN

i Oct. 15th. HlAldimil PENNSYLVANIA
TRIMS CORNELL

HE BATTLER 
PICKS WELSH

G

i CO. J. t ILSON, Ltd.
•Phone 356. 17 Sydney Street.I Private Wlies.

Every DaJ necessity of insuring In the Strongest
| Æ Insurance Company. 

ie kr fujwiture to Insure, why not Imure It In the SUN, 
mfcanwn the World?
hUTAIRWEA

>hn, IN. B. sent out from 
o realize the

1farine Declares Him To Be the Most Promising Light
weight of the Bunch That is Now Clamoring 
for Recognition—Thinks He Can Beat Him in 
25 Rounds.

Philadelphia Collegians Wallop Ithicans to the 
Tune of 17 to 6 — Teams Clash in Several 
Inches of Mud and Poorly Played Game Results 

■Carlisle Defeats St. Louis.

If you have a house 
the oldest insurance con-

FRANK R AIRWEATE1ER, Agent.Main 653% 68 Prince Wm. St. St. John, N. B.uitn, Liverpool, Feb.
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CHURCH AND SOCIETY LATE SHIPPING 
TEAS, SUPPERS AND SALES6 A British Ports.

Queenstown, Nov. 25.—Sailed str 
Adriatic, New York.

Dublin, Nov 25—Arrived str 
gore Head, Montreal and Quebec.

Hartlepool. Nov 24—Sailed str Da- 
home. St. Johns, N. F and Halifax.

Southampton.
Majestic, New Y 
Cherbourg.

Queenstown. Nov 25—Sailed str 
Friesland. Philadelphia.

Liverpool, Nov 25—Arrived str Tver- 
nia. Boston via Queenstown.

on, Nov 25—Sailed strs Corin- 
Halifax; Lake Michigan. St. 

John, X B; Minnehaha, New York.
Liverpool, Nov 25—Arrived str Saga

more. Boston.
Queenstown, Nov 25—Arrived str 

Haverford. New York for Liverpool 
(and proceeded).

1you. He can hit me twice to every 
once I WANT to hit him. But my 
blows hurt and wear down a man, and 
that is what they will do to Wol- 
gast. I expect to stop him inside of 
20 rounds. He has never shown any 
great ability to withstand punishment 
and when he gets a few of those left I 
half-scissors-hookson-Lhe-liver he will 
feel like crumbling up and taking a 
fast train back to Cadillac, Michigan.
Freddie Welch, The Human Shadow.

Then must come Freddy Welch, the 
“Human Shadow." This fellow is so 
fast that It takes a man with a hand
ful of bird shot to hit him at close 
range. But in that fastness lies my 
chance to beat him. He cannot punch ; 
his blows are as harmless as a fresh 
egg up against a brick wall. The rea 
son for this is that Welch Is always 
running away from an opponent, and 
jabbing Jiim as he is running back
ward.
may be many rounds before I am able 
to land with all my force on Welch, 
but when I do Freddy will slow down 
enough to let me land a few more, and 
then he will also go on that book of 

Forty-five rounds is a long 
distance, and that is ihe distance he 
must fight me in order to get a chance 
at the title. He may be able to last 
twenty-five.

I am not talking retirement as yet. 
In fact. I'll never retire with the pre
sent crop of opponents in the field. 
They are too easy to pass up. I can 
get $10,000 for my end every one I 
fight and while I am fairly well fix
ed in the world's goods. I can still 
use several of those big purses. I 
have to pay $18,000 this coming a 
mer on my property at Hegewlsch for 
street, sewer and water Improvements 
I forced through the city council, and 
that’s a good lump of hard cash for 
any man to fork over. Wolgast and 
Welsh are expected to pay for beauti
fying the town of Hegewlsch, III.

McFarland ie Easy.
McFarland is easy. He cannot knock 

out a man and cannot withstand pun
ishment himself. Johnny Thompson 
Is a tough fellow, but he does not 
know the real game. Powell cannot 
hit. Tom Murphy lacks the class. So 
do Baldwin and Keys.

By Battling Nelson.
^amnion of the world.)
‘\frank w,th y°u» 1
JA ip^of the present crop 

1 Of lightweights wno are clamoring for 
|JS a battle tor the world’s title. I be 
■j lleve I can stop any one of the entire 
■ bunch inside of twenty rounds, with 
■Ethe possible exception of Freddy 
"•Welch. He Is liable to give me trouble 
flfor a few rounds more than that num- 
3ber, but he will never get above th* 
■thirty round limit. I may get him 

quicker. But also, out of the bunch, 1 
E expect to be punished loss when 1 
ï fight Welch than when 1 fight the

Philadelphia, Pa.. Nov. 25.—Wal 
lowing and sliding around on a field 
that was several inches deep with 
mud, slush, Ice and pools of water, 
the University of Pennsylvania foot
ball team defeated Cornell in i lie an
nual game on Franklyn 1»*o-ld this af
ternoon by the score of A7 to ii. It 
was A poorly played game for which 
the weather and field conditions were 
in a great measure responsible.

Twenty thousand persons braved The lasl 8(,orlng of the game was 
the elements and witnessed he game. (he reBult of a biocked kick. Hutchin 

There was hardly any choice to the gun for Pennsylvania had punted to 
teams during the first half, which (,ornejj.8 flve yard ]jne Pnd soon at- 
ended in a tie at t>-6, but Penns> I- tomptod to kick out from behind the 
vania had the better form in the sec- goal ]jnv Simpson's punt was block- 
ond half. Neither side because of ed by HelIman of Pennsylvania,
the wretched field conditions could Heilman darted after the ball and

,. . . . . . make any great gains by carrying the fe„ on the pigskin before a CornellOak who, when he stepped from a baU and punting was largely resort- J;” ,d tackje him
Hamburg-Amerlcan liner a year ago,! d to Puntlng wa8 the rule rather m 10,0
almost tipped Little Old New York 6
beneath the waters of North river, his 
ability was so heavy, 
what the press agents

Pennsylvania broke the tie soon af
ter the sec ond half began. Getting the 
ball in midfield, Hutchinson ran ten 
yards and Marks and Pike were used 
to «airy the ball. Pennsylvania final
ly had the ball less than ten yards 
from the Cornell goal line. Here 
Cornell held, but on the last down 
Pennsylvania managed to push over 
for Pennsylvania's 
Braddock kicked the goal

(Llghtwelgl 

do not ihIn
Promoters of church and society 

teas, 
night
but in nearly all cases the attendance 
was surprisingly large, considering 
the inclement state of the weather.
The Standard has six different func
tions to report this morning.

New England Tea.
Fully a hundred people attended 

the New England tea held in Oddfel
lows Hall, Simonds street, under the 
auspices of Sapphire Rebekah Lodge.
The tables were prettily decorated 
with ilowers and fruit and the substan
tial New England fare was much en
joyed. During the evening an inter
esting programme was carried out. 
the feature being
Mary Ross. The arrangements were _
in the hands of an efficient commit- reign Ports.

_ ^ tee. consisting of Mrs. Sharkey. Mrs. City Island, N Y,
Carlisle won. Charles Ledford and Mrs. Jennie Me- south; schs Calabria, Hantsport, N

, St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 25.—The Car- Masters. S : Abbie and Eva Hooper St John
Cornell started out like a winner, lisle Indians ran rings around the „ , , N B; Andrew Xebinger, Bangor Fred

Pennsylvania failed to make any st. Louis University eleven in the an- Charlotte St. Baptist Church. c Holden, Calais for Port Chester, 
gains on the ice and punted to mid- nual Thanksgiving Day game between Last evening the ladies of the Char- Vlnevard Haven Mass Nnv 2?—Ar 
field. The kick was returned by the teams today. The final score be- lotte street Baptist church, West rived sch St Bernard (Brl wind «nr*
Cornell and getting the ball on a ing 32 to 0. Side, held a supper and sale In the x S for Bridgeport
fumble the Ithaca boys started in to | ------------------- church hall. Those in charge of the Rnnthhov SF- x-ni. 0- . , , .
hammer the Pennsylvania line. Foot- Games different tables were Mrs. W. Belyea, Maxfield ( Bri ^rrIved sch
ing In the slush was uncertain for the! 0ther GamM- Mrs. S. Gardiner, Mrs. J. R. Webb. Maxfle,d- ,Br)- Bea'er* >• S.
defensive team and Cornell easily At Easton—Lafayette. 5; Dickinson. Mrs. .1. Willey. Mrs. R. Foster. Mrs. .1. Reports and Disasters
carried the ball over the Pennsylvania 0. Rogers, Mrs. J. W. Giggev, Mrs. A. C. , ,,

Robb made the touch-down and , At Pittsburg—University of Pitts- smiih. Mrs. W. Baker. Mrs. W. Hovt. 0 x ine-vard Haven. Mass. Nov
O'Connor kicked the goal. burg 0. Pennsylvania State. 5 Mrs. W. Saul, Mrs. X. B. McLeod, and Schooner Mary E Olya.

This score by Cornell so early in| At Washington—George Washing- h. Gregorv. Provincetown. coal-lade
the game disconcerted the Pennsyl- ton. fi; Bucknell. 12. Thu ian of fancv goods worked bv , a>! "!°m fiats at t,le we8t side ofvanlans but they pulled themselves! At Plttsburg-Carnegle Tech. G; Col- members of lhe swUig Circle took '°f **** ground^d at
together. Securing the ball In Cornell gate, 38. place immediately after sauner The The damage was slight,territory on a fumble, following a At Columbus—Ohio State. 22; Ken- - . , refrt,8bment tables werJ hi Efforts to float schooner Nat Ayer,
punt. Pennsylvania .hanged Its kl. k- yon. 0. charge ùr ,tovoung ladles Bible eTass N‘‘f \ork tor Ban*or- 'vhlph «rounded
Ing tactics and started in to buck ceu- At Kansas Clty-MIssourl. 21: Kan Jre„” ry conducted a ta ?,ere un,upoe8s,ul "*!*>'■
Ire. Cornell was slowly pushed back. sas. (1. ,|.. , home-made candy and was as S**j, 8 maklng. s,mu' water and her
With live yards to gain the hall was At New York-Fordham. 5: Syra- her Bible rUdder 8,ar,eU'
St’S" ^rTfoeuVdn.dwh„e CUM New York-Trlnlty-New York «Jj* It has been decided to com
kicked the goal. Score. 6-6. University, postponed. Evening owing to the uXorable1

weather of yesterday.

Ben-
suppers and sales had a bad 
for these eveuts last evening.I Nov 25—Arrived str 

ork via Plymouth andX second touch-down.

thlan,
Liverpool. Mar. 16. 
Liverpool, Mar. 25. 

?rpool, Mar. 30. 
Liverpool, April 8.
, Liverpool, April IS 
Liverpool, April 22 
Antwerp, Mar. 23. 
Antwerp, Dec. 15. 
erp, Dec. 29. 
twerp, Jan. 12. 
Antwerp, Jan. 26. 
Antwerp, Jan. 9.

1 Line, 
din, Dec. 26.
Belfast Dec. 26. 
Ider-Dempster.
1 via Halifax. Nov.lS

ith Africa.
3, will sail Dec. 10. 
ns. will sail Dec. 10. 
4286 tons, will sail

others.
Please don’t believe me egotistical 

make the above statement.
S ERNEST SIEGFREÜ.

when
Put it down as “blind confidence, 
and also understand that "blind confi
dence' is one of the greatest proper
ties that any fighting man—or, in fact, 
any athlete—can possess. To prove 
that the statement Is not due to van
ity#. you can only look at the fact that 
I train faithfully for every ring bat
tle in which I engage, and if I was 
“swelled" I would forego the hard 
work of a training and take on those 
challenger- at short notice.

My first fight after I end this thea- 
tilcal engagement, of which my pres
ent week at the Theatre Royal is the 

* third, will be with Ad. Wolgast, the 
i Michigan lightweight. I wanted to 
1 fight Wolgast before taking up this 
k theatrical tour and only a long argu- 

* Of ment on the part of my closest friend 
r T’and business representative prevented 

A me from going to my ranch at O-Bar, 
E New Mexico, to prepare for the battle.

Wolgast Good At Ten Rounds.
Wolgast Is a tough little fellow, a 

great fighter over a ten round route. 
’ I have boxed ten rounds with him •
. he made a creditable showing. Von 
grounds Is not my distance ; 1 want them 
'% to head me on that 45 round route, 
£ point my nose at the finish and ring 
w the boll. Thon after ten rounds warm- 

> ling up exercise. I am ready to get 
I down to real fighting and make the 
1 other fellow look for a soft spot on 
I which to fall.
■ -which I fought Wolgast

to get a good line on his work, lie 
sends his blows in from a distance; 

t he has not mastered the art of “hlt- 
f ting short," and consequently, while 
, his blows pile in on you at a great 
1 rate, they do not hurt or weaken

Here's our old friend, the "German
The touch-

. 4W I down ’was made well to one side of
than the exception and both teams | fle]d and the punt-out for a try at 
suffered equally in the losing the 
slippery ball.

the singing by Miss

There Is a "draw back." It goal was fumbledAt least that’s 
said.

Since landing, Stegfred hasn’t cre
ated any conflagrations of alarming 
proportions. He has joined the Chi
cago colony of grapplers and will 
probably be seen In action this win
ter when the festive mat artist begin 
their annual performances.

Nov 25—Bound
Cornell’s Start.

victims

25— 
New York for 

en, was floated

line

TIGERS TIEons, will sail Mar. 10 
is, will sail April 10.

ie Notes.
eived here on Wed- 

schooner Maitland, 
hich was abound from 
[land, was ashore at 
S. It was hoped the 
gotten off yesterday. 
1 a large general car- 
a, which was report-

Keenly Contested Bowling 
Game on Black’s Alleys Last 
Night-Telegraph Typos De
feat Sun Aggregation.

'TELEPHONE «PME/ 
REPIT TJ GflITietSMS 

DH AISE IN HATES
VOLLEY BALL 

SCHEDULE 
ARRANGED

H.H.S. LECTURE OR 
EARLY EXPLORERS 

IN LOUISIANA

Cathedral High Tea.
The Cathedral High Tea was 

brought to a successful close in 
Keith’s assembly rooms, upwards of 
50'' people being present for

Joseph's orchestra wa:- in atte 
a nee and rendered some pleasing se- 

i lections. In the voting contest for the 
\ most popular lady on the committee 
1 Mrs. ,1. V.

amahip Grampian is 
Sunday with passen- In the ten rounds in 

was able The game on Black's alleys last ev
ening between the Tigers and Yani- 
gans resulted in a tie, both teams 
taking two points. There Is much riv
alry between the two teams and the 
game was productive of a great deal 
of interest. "Deacon" McLellan was 
the star of the game, making an aver
age of 94 2-3.

The score follows:
Yanlgans.

Black.....................72 97 84 253—84 1-3
Ferguson. . . .75 96 84 255—85
Cod net-..................69 76 80 226—75
Iordan.................. 78 70 82 230—76 2-3
McLellan.. . .88 105 90 284—94 2-3

in steamship Karen 
niug about 6 o’clock 
She will take on a 
? consisting of pota- 
for Havana, Cuba, 
partment reports that 

is off its bearings 
ind arrangements are 
have it replaced as

So there you St

Wolgast I regard as my toughest 
comes Welsh. Then 

w In the turn men
opponent. Then 
the others folio 
tioued.

To the Editor o: The Standard:
s been considerable* 

discussion of U e in the city press 
with reference u the matter of re
arrangement of rental for telephone 
service in this < ty. It has been sta
ted that this co pany had decided to 
abandon its p eviously announced 
policy in Hits rei ird. and that its rea- * 
son for doing so vas that it could nev 
legally increase at vs without taking 
the matter up > ith the Provincial 
Government. Rt iders of your paper 
will ri member t uit at the time the 
change in rates < ras decided upon for 
this city the reasons with facts and 
figures were given through the press, 
showing that the rates here were 
lower than were being charged in 
Other cities of the same size through
out America, and pointing out that the 
earnings of the company were n<-* 
sufficient to justify a couth 
the prevailing dividend tj^

Holland received the great-
---------  j est number of votes, having 700 to her

credit. Miss M. Kennedy was second 
Despite the unfavorable weather with 070. This afternoon fair will be 

j which prevailed yesterday afternoon opm to the children.
: a large number gathered to listen to: Mission Sale and Tea.
j the fifth historical lecture given by 
the ladles’ association of the N. H. S. .
The subject was The French in Louis-

Sir—There li

TORONTO 
FOOTBALL 

MAD NOW

STIPULATES 
THAT UNCLE 

DO NOT RACE

Volley ball enthusiasts at the Y. 
M. C. A. are getting in shape for the 
opening of the league series, which 
lakes place on Dec. 3rd. There art- 
eleven teams in the league, numbered ; 
as follows:

Kingston. Captain Fo- 
rrived at Sydney on 
?oes on time charter 
ion Coal Co. for the

The sale and tea in aid of the Mis
sion church held at tin- home of Mrs. 
E M. Shadbolt. 239 Germain street, 
was well attended despite the unfa- 

. iana* by Miss A. Whittaker and dealt voluble weather. It has been decided 
1. Hornets; 2. Royal Bachelors: 3. j witb lbt, fortunes of the early explor to continue the fair ibis afternoon.

• of Mrs.

i White Star liner 
from Liverpool Tues- 
isengers, 100 of which 
it Halifax.
icle, dated November 

Halifax Board of 
fed the following tele- 
\eo. H. Flood, acting 
larlne and Fisheries,

Leader Colts; 4. Cyclones : S. Night the tlm„ when Louisiana Tl'" table was in . hare
Hawks; 6, Pirates; i. Dreadnoughts; * , , Kingdon aosdeted by Mrs Pui
S, Hasbeens; 9, Its; 10, Inviniclbles, passed out of the hands or Ulv vhnrles McLaughlin. Mr F. Seeley.
11, Boosters. French and Spanish and became part j and Miss Christian. The home-made

The schedule follows, all games be- 0f the American republic. fooking table was in charge
ing played In the evening with tin-; ... 1hv exploration and B- T. Sturdee and Miss Avery
exception of those marked with an , . ..... I candy table was looked after by Miss
asterisk: discoveries of the Spanish. Miss Wh.t- ,avk a„sisled bv Miss Forster. Miss

Dec. 3, 1 vs. 21 Dec. 7. 3 vs. 4; Dec. taker gave an account of the first Kingdon and Miss McK nzie. Mrs.
10. 5 vs. 6, 7 vs. 8*; Dec. 13. 9 vs. 10*; representative of New France. Jean \V. A. Ewing looked after the dolls
Dec. 14, l vs. 11; Dec. 17. 2 vs. 3; Xi , . whogt, journey westward as 'able. The tea table was presided ov- 
Dec. 28. 4 vs. 5; Dec. 31. 6 vs 7. * ; u J er by Mrs. C. Lee. Mrs. 11. Schofield

Jan. 3, 8 vs. 9*; Jan. 5*. 10 vs. 11: far as c,reen Ba> and thv XXi8tousiu :md Mrs. M. II Emery.
Jan. 7, 1 vs. 3; Jan. 11, 2 vs. 4: Jan river, was due to tales of a strange
14. 5 vs. 7; Jan. 18, 6 vs. 8; Jan. 21. people.
9 vs. 11; Jan. 25, 1 vs. 10; an. 28, 2

February, 2 vs. 6: Feb. 4. 4 vs. 7;
Feb. 8, 1 vs. 9; Feb. 11.
15. 2 vs. 6; Feb. 18, 5 \
6 vs. 10; Feb. 25. 8 vs. 11; Feb. 29. 1 
vs. 4.

382 445 420 1247

Lunuey. . .103 78 84—265 88 1-3 
Me Kell. . . .78 91 69 238—79 1-3 
Belyea. . .

Builey. .

Toronto, Nov. 25.—hX>ul" hundredNew York, Nov. 25.—The new own
er of Uncle Is Charles J. Koehler, 
who in 1908 raced Besom and other 
horses In the name of the Soutliold 

* Ystable One day he wagered $2000 on 
Besom at odds of 5 to 2 and won. but 
could not obtain a settlement from his 
commissioner. Herman Rosenthal, and 
a lawsuit was the result. It was held 
by the court that the claim could be 
collected notwithstanding that the de
fendant pleaded the gambling act. One 
day in August last S. C. Hildreth work
ed Uncle half4 mile In forty-seven se
conds. but soon afterward the horse 
Injured himself. Hildreth always said 
that if he had stood training Uncle 
would beat any horse In the world for 
speed. Uncle was sold with the ex
press proviso that he is not to be rac- 
id. He will go to the stud next spring.

The. .83 79 83 245—81 2-3 
. .94 82 91 267—89 

A. Bailey. . . .90 79 79 248—82 2-3

young men stood out in the chilly at
mosphere all night in order to secure 
seats for Saturday's big football game 
between Ottawa and Varsity at Rose- 
dale, only to find when the plan was 
opened at 8 a. m., that all the choice 
seats had been marked off. The only 
seats left indeed were those in the ex
treme east and west ends of the 
grand stand, the club house seats on 
the north side of the field and the 
seats in the new temporary bleacher 
west of the club bouse.

Of the seats reserved, Ottawa is 
1,000, of which 

in the

F.

l the southwest ledge, 
s and whistling buoy 
ted out. Will be re- 
possible.’ ”

e gale swept the New 
yesterday and sailing 
reed to hug the shore. 
,ny cases had to forgo 
md it necessary to 
between ports. Three 
sailing vessels were

448 409 406 1263

TELEGRAPH WINS.
In or.U r to 

pressionf^hat mig 
reason o 
reft-rcnoRto tl 
ing its awouii'
.stale thalthis impress 
to fact all has gone 
unautho! fled

Waterloo Street Turkey Supper.In the typos' league yesterday af 
terday the Telegraph team defeated 
the Sun men by 51 points. The third 
string was very close. The results fol-

Tlie turkey supper and musicale hold 
Waterloo street Baptist church

Of the gallant French explorers who j lost evening proved ver> successful.
first penetrated the interior ol Canada j Five large tables were at the disposal 
one of the bravest and most famous l|f H,e patrons of the least and were 
was Robert Cavalier, best known to presided over by an efficient staff of 
history as La Salle. He came to Can- young ladies. During the evening the 

March 1, 5 vs. 9; Mar. 4. 7 vs. it»*; ada at the age of 23. became segneur following musical 
Mar. 4 1 vs 6* • Mar s 3 vs ■ Mar of an estate near Montreal, called Lu gramme was cat tied out. Solo.
'* 7 vs 9*• Mar 11 s vs hi* *' vs i Chine. After several years of disap xx • Masson; reading. Miss < Leach 
11 • Mar 15 4 vb l ” We»t and delay lie finally sal solo. Miss Akerley: rending. Mr. 11
Mar •'•> 3 Vs 10- Mar °5 *•» vs 4 ou» on his journey down the Missis- Stephenson : solo, Mr. M B. Kerr.4 8°’ Mal- 25‘ - '*• "•jSi.pl He was the first man to ex rending. Mra. Duiifiehl: solo. Miss M

April ‘ 7 va. il; April 5. 6 vs. 9: plore the river from Ita sou roe to Its
April 8. va. 10; April 12. 3 va. Il; I mouth.
April 15. 1 va. 7; April 19. 2 vs. s: Oil a spot of dry ground above the a 10
April 22. 4 va. 9; April 20. 5 vs. 10; marshes of the Gulf of Mexico, he 
April 29, 6 vs. 11. j erected a column bearing the arms of

May 3.’2 vs. 7; May 6. 1 va. S: Mav Franco and an inscription and took 
10, 3 vs. 9: May 13. 4 va. 10: Mav 17 possession of the country 
7. vs. 11; May 20. 3 vs. S; May 29. 4 iana from the Gulf of Me 
vs 11. ; Ohio. He returned to France and in

16X4 Eet sail for the mouth of the 
.Mississippi with a force which was 
to establish a colo 
countv.'
Through an error they landed in Tex 
as and there followed a period of suf

fering and discontent which ended 
j in a conspiracy of La Salle's follow- 

and of the assassination of this 
brave discoverer in 1687.

Excellent accounts were given of 
ihe explorations and discoveries of 
Talon, who meant to occupy the in
terior of the continent and control 
the rivers for France against every 

The spc*-ts in the Queen's Rink to- country; of Louis de Baude; Count de 
night promise to be very exciting. The [Frontenac: the Jesuits: Jacques Mar- 
greatest interest is shown all over the quelle; Lotiia Joliet, and others, 
city in the 10 mile race, for which nrl_nethere are seven entries. Stirling is New 0r,e*ns Founded,
running in great form, but will have In 1708 the town of New Orleans
a keen competitor In Whyte, of Fred- was founded by Bienville d'Iberville,
ericton, while Cribbs, Stubbs and The early French colonies were not
Horsman are by no means out of the pmspc 
reckoning for a good position. The the W
finish of the hurdles, the intermediate sissippi Cotnpai 
races and the very laughable potato company issued
race will be very exciting. The relay of paper money without proper se- 
race. between teams from the High curtty. After a period of wild excite- 
Schoo'., Every Day Club, Brock and ment and speculation In France, it 
Paterson will be a red hot contest, was found that this money could not 
There should be a very large attend- he exchanged for either coin or pro 
anee at these sports. Ladles will be nerty and In 1721 there followed col 
admitted free. The rink has been put lapse, failure and ruin. This was thr 
In excellent condition and la well light- end of what is known as the Missis

sip pi Bubble.

tli** rev ft statei 
m^pany s a bam 

. we wijl 
jpn is co4j 
l>road entirely

La Salle.
. to

vs. 8: FebTelegraph.
McCafferty. . .72 74 79 225—75 
Crawford. . .77 70 75 222—74
Sage.....................73 85 57 215—71 2-3
Patterson.. . .79 79 76 234—78

7; Feb. 22,cate: The schooner ^ 
owned in Newfound
laden from Sydney to 
went ashore on Thurs- 
l Sole’s reef, while on 
‘lctou harbor for shel- 
taken off the reef and 
by the S. S. Hiawatha 
noon to undergo ex- 
e Jes%e Brown has 
s on the voyage. She 
and Point, Canso, on 
and part of her cargo 

t.

credited with taking l 
number eight hundred are 
grand stand, while the remaining 700 
It seems are marked off for the mem
bers of the varsity arts and medical 
staffs and their friends. Of the 1517 
reserved seats placed on sale this 
morning 
9.30 and
room commenced. Five hundred 
lar tickets in front of the grand stand 
were all sold within half an hour.

Th-1 deesion to rj 
in this vir 
but was I 
ture delib 
lars tin- l< 
in mind.

Just the rates 
ived at hastily 
the most inl

and literary
Ml. •ached i

ration, and in all partieu- 
;ai requirements were kept 
In making the changes in 

our rates we were acting within 
legal rights and upon the 
advice we could obtain, so for this 
reason we have nothing to fear from 
any talk whatsoex e ■.

We have been Infi rmed that a com
mittee of the Boar of Trade were 
looking into the mat er. This comp 
would be very plea: d to take up 
entire question of ri es with any com
mittee i pnomted 1 the Board of 
Trade ard woi M lil ? to have the op
portunity of discuss ig the legality of 
our action, the rea >ns for the read
justment and the qi est ion of our pre
sent rate in corap risen with rates 

other clies. We feel con-

* 301 313 287 901
Sun.

McManus.. . .75 77 73 225—75 
Morrissey.. . .66 59 69 194—64 2-3 
Evans
Mullings. . . .69 94 76 239—79 2-3

every one had been sold by 
then the selling of standi? : violin selection. Master H. 

ton. The proceeds will be add- 
1 funds of the church.

best legalnng
dolj One of the most sensational races 

j| of 1907 was when Colin defeated Un
cle In the Saratoga special. There

igtr
the. . .65 65 68 198—66 genera

St. John Presbyterian.were only two starters, and because 
Colin had been coughing and was con
stantly being administer medicine for 
his coveh manv of the colt's admirers 
feared he would It was a
decisive victory for $*?Yeene'8 colt- 
who waB timed U/flrsf live furlongs 
in fifty-nine seconds and the full six 

■ furlongs were run in 1.12. Walter Mill
ier rode Colin. Mr. Keene took especial 
/pains to explain to the Herald report 

er after the race why It was so great
A performance.

The ladies of St. John Presbyterian 
church held a successful high tea and 
fancy sale in the basement of the 
church last evening. Tlv- booths and 
tallies had been arranged very artisti-

'has.

275 295 286 850WATER WAGON 
MAN WINS

MARATHON no CANUCKS 
IN YONKERS 

MARATHON

- of Ixmis- 
xlco to theDUFFERIN VICTORIOUS

$32ATslrdfcér

mixedi
0 $2 After a lively match on the Victoria 

alleys yesterday afternoon the Duffer 
Hotel team defeated the Victoria 

Hotel men by a score of 1172 to 1153.

of the sucally. Those in charge 
table were: No. 1 — Mesdames <

H. Burns and S. Cunningham: 
Mesdames W. S. Clawson and

yesterday 
1 vance of 60 cents a 
iplies have been con- 
ite on account of the 
îovement and the good 
Receipts are small ow- 
king up of the country 
ay, $13 to $13.60; extra 
to $12.50; No. 2 hay, 
clover mixed, $10 to 

>9.50 to $10.

GOOD SPORT 
ASSURED AT 

INDOOR MEET

In and hold the 
Spaniards.

ny i
the Dolg.

No. 2
M. Morrison and Miss Jennie Smith; 
No. 3— Mesdames ('ox. P. Irvine and 
W. McLean. The candy table was man
aged by Misses B. Dobson and E. 
Armstrong. Mrs. Cairns and Mrs. 
Parks had charge of the fancy table. 
The proceeds will be devoted to the 
Ladies' Aid Society.

against

>
charged in
vtneed that we cal prove our case 
to any fair minded body of men and 
would suggest a ni eting with repre
sentatives of the B<ferd of Trade at as 
early a date as they would name. In 
the meantime the work of soliciting 
our patrons to sign up 1 
will be proceeded with.

By order directors.

TO PROHIBIT 
FOOTBALL IN 

INDIANA

Brookline, Mass., Nov. 25.—Mud- 
bespattered after completing ten miles 

ggy. heavy and rain-soaked 
Janus 11. Maloney, of St.

over so

Stephens Total Abstinence Society of 
Worcester on the New England Ama
teur championship at that distance to
day in 54.36 3-4. He was first of a 
field of 22 to finish. Almost catching 
the mud thrown from Maloney's heels 
was Raymond E. Willard of the Provi
dence Athletic Club, while Wm. J. 
Harkett of Quincy, winner of the 
Brockton Fair Marathon and ru 
under the colors of the Brookline gym
nasium association was third. Hackett 
was the first of the five runners from 
the Brookline Club who brought the 
club prize to their organization with 
29 points.

Seldom has the a 
championship been 
unfavorable conditions, 
the heavy footing, nineteen of the 
field of 22 runners finished, all to 
comparatively good shapa.

for potatoes is steady, 
ie of business passing 
l Mountains in car lotd, 

selling at 55 cents to 
1th Ontario at 45 cents 
nd Quebec varieties at 

cents per bag. 
ng on a firm market 
eggs at about the same 
s. Selected stock sales 
27 ents to 28 cents and 
at 25 cents to 26 cents

new contracts
In 1762 St. Louis was founded by a 

trading 
and fou
the city. This post remaim-d for a 
century the commercial centre of the 
Louisiana territory, in 1803 France re
linquished the last of her great Am
erican possessions and the last chap
ter in the history of New France 
was ended.

A vote of thanks was extended Miss 
Whittaker for her excellent paper.

company who erected a house 
r stores on the present site of X. B. TELEPHONE CO.. LTD. 

St. John. X. B..
Nov. 25. 1909.Toronto, Nov. 25.—A morning paper 

says: "Six Canadian runners enter
ed lhe Yonkers. N. Y.. marathon race 
to be run today, in response to the 

nnlng solicitations of the Yonkers 
era. but not one of them 
the trip. They were Informed by the 
Yonkers people at the dictation of the 
American A.
have cards of registration from the 
Canadian division of the A. A. U. 

nnual ten mile which is located at Montreal, and 
held under more were told that the cards could be bad 

But despite for the asking. They refused to parti
cipate under such conditions, and 
there will be no Canadian represents 
iUou to the race.”

McConnell—Grey.
A happy event took place In St. 

John Presbyterian Church at 6 o'clock 
yesterday morning, when Mr. R. Mc
Connell. jr.. was united in marriage 
?o Miss Mina Grey, daughter of Mr. 
Wm. Grey of Main street. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. J. H. A. 
Anderson, assisted by Rev. W. Mc
Connell of Fredericton, who is a bro
ther of the groom. Only immediate 
friends were present. After the cere
mony. Mr. and Mrs. McConnell left 
for a trip to Boston and other Am
erican cities.

^ i La Porte, Ind., Nov. 25.—It is under- 
^iTtood that as a result of the meeting 

of the school superintendents of the 
State, a petition will be presented to 
the next 
latton 
ball In 
altle 
favo
t ures of the game, and a determined 
effort will be made to secure remedial

rous. In 1717 the Co 
est. better known as

in patty of
iht* Mis 

nv. was founded. The 
an unlimited amount

win

A. U„ that they must HOCKEY MUDDLE FIXED UPlid Perishes.
. 26.—Fire at Llmoulou 
side of the St. Charles 
Quebec, Wednesday af- 

oyed two dwellings, a 
mrs named Baril perish- 
antes. Hard work by 
men alone prevented a 
itlon.

legislature praying for legis- 
prohiblting the playing of foot- 
Indlana. under prescribed pen- 

s. There is a strong sentiment 
rable

Montreal. Nov. 25 
:rouble was fixed up tonight. As was 
•xpected the Wanderers got the knife 
ind the league was finally formed 
vith the membership consisting of 
Ottawa. Shamrocks. Quebec, all-Mon- 
.reai and Nationals.

The hockey

to eliminating certain fea-

ed.
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